
Oberland climbs in the 18805
Dundas Harford

Eiger

My brolher George and I had been spending a rew da s togcther at the HOlel
MCIn'cn, mecling a vcry pleasanl and sociable pari)' of fcllow guests, and
acclimatizing ourselvcs IQ Ihe nei ,hbouring peaks and passes. On Monda ,2 July
1883, we lert Miirren 1'01' Grindelwald. Our idea was to have a walking tOur b'
various passcs, grt:at or small, 10 the Engadine. perhaps making one or 2 as ems n
the way. Our (lrsl aim was Grind'lwald, where I proposed to meet myoid rriend,
Peter Schlegel, onc or the best or guides, and to arrange with him for the climbs.
Accordingl , wc dropped down Ihe rough path 10 Lauterbrunnen, and Slarl d up the
opposile zig-zag 10 Wengen. On another occasion, coming down the samc palh in the
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opposite direction, Schlegel for once made a slight stumble on a slippery stone. 'Ah',
he said, 'Professor Tyndall once said to me, "A Swiss guide never slips, except on a
Kuhpfad" (a cow-path)'. About one o'clock we reached the top of the Little
Scheideck Pass, and stopped for lunch at the Hotel Bellevue.

Getting into conversation with the manager, he, with possibly an eye to the main
chance, suggested to us that we need not go down to Grindelwald,-'Why not stop
here, and climb the Eiger tomorrow?'. We demurred, for it was early in the season
and the winter snow had not nearly cleared away. He assured us that things were
quite in order, and that we could have the honour of making the first ascent for the
season. We could telegraph to Grindelwald for Schlegel and another guide. They
would come straight up and we could make an early start in the morning for the
climb.

Well, we had looked at the Eiger from Murren every day, and it was one of the Big
Three-Eiger, Monch and Jungfrau-which we had been most attracted by. So we
did not need much persuasion to fall to the idea; and we made arrangements
accordingly.

Meanwhile, we found 2 Cambridge friends of mine at the Hotel, C. F. Weston of
Clare and his younger brother Waiter, afterwards a leader in mountaineering in
Japan. The latter had just caught a severe cold, and was taking it in time. 'I'm going
to bed', he told us, 'I've ordered 5 blankets and 2 "duvets". Do you think I ought
to?'. We thought so! The elder brother joined us in an afternoon's expedition to the
Guggi Glacier Club-hut, as a preliminary canter before the big climb.

It may save time if I transcribe from my diary the short record of our climb:
'Tuesday, 3July, 1883. Up at2. Found Schlegel and RudolfKaufmann ready for
us. Had some coffee, and started ofHo I' the Eiger. Took one hour 10 reach the snow.
Toiled upwards for another hour over snow debris. Then took to the rocks, and had
some hard work and rather dangerous. Then more snow, and so up to the top, with
3 halts for food, taking 10 hours over the ascent. Cannon fired at the Hotel below as
we reached the top (12.30pm) to signalize the first ascent of the year.

Descent more rapid. Snow dangerously soft and sliding. Rocks very slippery
and steep. Back safely at Hotel at 6.30 in 6 hours. Both of us very much burnt as to
our faces.'
No moment in that day of strenuous companionship equalled that in which we 4

stood together as close as our leader allowed to the sharp horn of snow which on that
day formed the summit of the Eiger, and heard the boom of the gun which was fired at
that moment from the terrace of the Scheideck Hotel some 6000 feet below. I said to
Schlegel, 'Can I step up to the snow top?'.' o'? he said, 'unless you want to drop
10,000 feet down the precipice to Grindelwald. That cornice overhangs it'. A
somewhat childish ambition seized upon me. 'Then can I go near enough to touch it
with my alpenstock?'. I did not boast of an iceaxe. 'Yes', he said, 'we will hold you
with the rope'. So I swung the stick at full arm's-length, and did for the Swiss 'Ogre'
what David did for the Philistine giant-cut off his head.

It may well be asked-Why did the climb take 10 hours up and 6 hours down?
Baedeker, moderate-minded Baedeker, allows 5t to 7 hours for the ascent. It used to
be one object of ours on a climb or tramp to see how much we could knock off
Baedeker's figure, but here we were half as much again above his higher estimate.
Well, in the first place there was much more snow than normal on both rocks and ice.
That made the going heavy on both ascent and descent.

Take 2 examples: On the ascent there was one long crossing of a very steep ice
slope, where before the sun came on it the snow lay hard frozen by the night-long
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frost. The gu ides knew that by the m iddle of the afternoon the snow would be soft and
melting. They therefor' spent a painfully long time in cutting large, deep steps into
which, when wc returned 6 hours or so later, we found the snow rapidl melring, and
were very glad of the ample footholds for each step. Ther:! on the descent there were
steep ice slopes covered with a thin layer of snow, which the guides had good reason to
fear might slide beneath our feet. They therefore gathered us all 4 together, roped as
we were; Schlegel 'anchored himself \vith his i eaxe driven well inlO the ice.
Kaufmann carefully stepped down the slope until the rope was taut between him and
my brother, and anchored hims -Ifin turn. My brother 1'0110\ cd, while I held the rope
taut. r did th same, till wc all 3 stood IOgether. chJcgel then rno 'd down l.O us,
anchOl'ed him. elf again and the whole process was repeated- low work, trebling or
quadrupling the time taken by straightforward de cent. I it surpri ing that e spent
16 hours on the mountain?

But what a welcome greeted us when we gOt back to the Hotel! Th re wa an
elderly Mr Edward', whom we had seen a year or twO earlier, speaking in the
Keswick Convelllion Tent under a d 'afening fall of rain and hail. which his deafne
made him almost unable 10 hear, while ir wholly prevented us from hearing a word
that he spoke! He came up 10 us with uplifted hands and eag -r congrallllations, . But
oh, how Lenvy you young men your youth and strength l '.

Still, it is not 10 be surprised at that the dial'y for the next day begins-'Goodlie in
bed; laiC breakfasr'. But Ihe pity was when we found Schlegel on the terrace outside,
alone, 'Where is Kaufmann?'. 'Oh, he's in bed'. 'Lazy fello\'/, we said.' 0, no, he
is blind'. And we were grieved to learn for the fil'st time that he had left his sun
spectacles at home, having had all too short notice of being wallled by us; and the
step-cutting with his eyes exposed at short distan e to the glare of Ihe un from the
white surface of the snow had taken the power of sight from hi eyes for the time. This
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wa~ a bil ofa Iraged '10 end our suc('cssful climb; bUI, year later, poor S'hlegcl's lasl
climb led 10 a f~1r worse lragedy. and one which might well have been prevenl d. He

had led a pany of climbers 10 one of lhe Club huts-the Concordia I think il was.
There, afler failing 10 draw a cork from a bonle. he tOok somelhing in hi' hand and
broke lhe neck. By mischarKe a fragment of lhe glass cvered Ihe anery in his wris!.

one of lhe pan.' knew how 10 SlOp the flow of blood, and in a few moment he was

dead. Long days on Ihe peaks. pas~es and glaciers, wb 'n men share difficulties and
dangers, joys and Iriumphs. bring Ihem very closely tOgether. and I grieved over
Pet.:r chlegcl as over a real friend.

Wetterhorn

A year laler my 2 olher brolher ,John and Charles, wer'e wilh m' at Crindclwald.
and met lherc for lhe firSt time 2 men who were also OUI on holiday,John Marsden
Smedley, and hi· lutOr, amuel RUlherford Crockell, lhe noveli !. We agreed to

make an excursion to the Wellerhorn hut, each pany having a guide, Ihey with
ChriSlian Jossi. wc with Pelcr Schlegcl. After crossing lhe glacier, wc sal down for
r·efreshments .. 4y elder brolh.:r said, 'I 'ay, you men. it seems ralher feeble to come
so far and do nOlhing. Why shouldn't wc do the VI ellerhorn". We could give no good
reason. So wc senl Schlegel down for 2 more gu'des and provi 'ions for the neXl day.

Th Slory need nOl be tOld al such lcn th as wilh lhe Eiger. On arrival at the Club Hut
abour 12 noon, we found lhat il had nOI yet been opened afler ils winter lecp. h
contained one large space di"ided inlO 2 parts. The back half was slightly raised
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above the Aoor, and formed the sleeping-place, extending about 6 or 7 feet from the
wall. On it was a mass of straw, the only form of mattress. Having lain there all the
winter, it did not promise exactly what Professor Blackie would have called 'well air'd
beds'. Happily there was a glorious sun burning upon the smooth rocks outside, so
we carried it all out and 'made hay' of it for the whole afternoon. At 8 o'clock Schlegel
returned with 2 more guides, Peter Baumann and Rudolf Kaufmann. They lit a fire,
and cooked us a good. upper; and about 10 o'clock we were ready to go to bed. The
guides had brought in the straw, and they spread it fairly, in 2 senses, over the entire
breadth of our plank-bed, and we all 9 of us prepared ourselves to lie down, as we
were, with our heads to the back wall, wrapping ourselves as well as we could, each
with his single blanket-rug. But first the elder clerical brother said to us-' I say, why
shouldn't we have prayers together before we lie down?' And he suggested to the only
German linguist of the party-'Look herc, why shouldn't we at least say the Lord's
Prayer together?' After some hesitation he agreed, and explained the idea to the
guides, and added, 'Lasst uns beten' (Let us pray). So he and the guides began with
, nser Vater' and the others with 'Our Father', and we ended with the Grace; and
then we aJllay down with quiet minds to what sleep we could get before our start for
the tOP at 2. 30am, after a good breakfast of' soup, eggs etc', as my diary records.

The diary laconically 'um up the rest of the climb:
'Over good hard snow, up a precipitous couloir and rocks to the saddle by 6.30.
Top at 8. Photo. Back at Hut thro' soft, deep snow, at 12.30. Lunch. Photo. Down
over instru.ctive I'ocks, ladders, and the glacier, to Hotel at 5.30. Tub, dinner and
bed.'

So ended that stage in our family mountaineering pilgrimages.

Note
This MS was made available to the AJ by the author's son, L. W. Harford, whose

help is gratefully acknowledged.

Mountaineering in Iceland
a personal appraisal

Roger Smith

In the summer of 1972 I made 2 brief' top-over' visits to Iceland on my way to and
from the Cape Farewell district of South Greenland where I was involved in a small
climbing expedition. At that stage I was not aware of the incredible nature of the
interior oflceland since [ only managed to penctrate a far as Thingvellir, the ancient
parliament site of the country. In thc summcr of 1974 I was fortunate enough to be
attach'ed to the Derbyshire Schools' expedition to the Tungnafell j6kull area of
Central Iceland with responsibility for the mountaineering interests of the party.
This area to the NW ofVatnaj6kull abounds with shapely hills which are seamed with
snow couloirs and gullies reminiscent of Scotland in the late spring. The
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